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Prayer Power 
 The gift of talking with God

  Prayer Time:  Ask each family member to think of one word he or she could 
 say to God in a one-word prayer.  

 Examples include words like love or thanks or help. Create a list of these words. Don’t pray the one-word prayers yet. 

  Warm Up Time: AGREE or DISAGREE
 The prayers of adults are more important than the prayers of kids.

  Talk Time: Create a list of all the things your family members talk about on the phone, through e-mail, or through social media.  
                 How is praying to God like these?

  Bible Time:  Read this passage found below to your family. 

 1 John 5:14-15 (CEV) says, “We are certain that God will hear our prayers when we ask for what pleases him. And if we know that God listens  
                      when we pray, we are sure that our prayers have already been answered.”

 We can talk to God anytime, anywhere, about anything. Prayer is God’s invitation to us for a relationship with him. What gets in
 the way of our family praying together? How could our family double the amount of time we pray together? (Hint: mealtime, bedtime, 
 begin-the-day time, travel time.)

  Action Time: Close by spending family time in prayer. You can now pray the one-word prayers you created.  Have one
 family member begin by saying her or his one word as a prayer to God with other family members following. End your one-word 
 prayer with an “Amen.”  Ask the family to make two or three observations about your one-word prayer time. Often the focus is on
 mechanics. Did we hold hands correctly or say the right words? Try this same one-word family prayer again. This time you may find
 your family members relaxing and getting more genuinely involved in the prayer.

“Don’t worry about anything, but pray about everything.  With thankful hearts
offer up your prayers and requests to God.”  

Philippians 4:6 (CEV)


